WWCCA April 20, 2008 Match Results
We had our first Field target match of this 2008 season and although we had a
small turn out we were blessed with beautiful weather. The day started out at about
56 degrees at 8:30 AM when I arrived at club with no wind and the temperature
rose to 68 and the wind also picked up to 10 to 15 mph by the time we completed
the course of fire. The sun also showed its face throughout the day, and for
Michigan in mid April we had a glorious day. My daughter Angela and I set up the
60 shot course on Saturday and we enjoyed the same great weather we had on
Sunday. The course was set up on the Air Gun range because the boy scouts where
having a camp out in the club rendezvous area which is where our walkthrough
range is located, not to mention the dead ash trees really need to be cleaned up and
it is still quite wet in the woods. We had Jerry Smith and his grandson Charlie
Smith-Firman join us at our March All Events match and it looks like we may have
some more regulars joining our ranks. Jerry did very well in his first field target
match; I believe that my score was 8 or 9 targets in my first match.

Match Results
Competitor

Gun

Scope

Tony South
USFT
Leupold 35
Tim Engelhardt
Prosport
Nikko 10-50X60
Rick Stewart
HW-97
Swift 8-32X50
Lee McCormick TX-200SR
Bushnell 8-32X40
Jerry Smith
RWS 54
Bushnell 4-12
Charlie Firman Barnett Spitfire
?

Caliber Pellet Score
.177
.177
.177
.177
.177
.177

JSB
JSB
CPL
CPL
CP
CP

55
41
37
30
14
2

It was good to see everyone again after a long and snowy winter. Thanks to Dan
Delproposto for coming out and over seeing the match for with out Dan’s presence
we could not have held the match. And I want to thank all the participants for their
help taking down and putting the targets away after the match. We hope to see you
at our next scheduled field target match on Sunday May 18 th.
Tim Engelhardt
WWCCA Air Gun Chairman

